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Word Finder
active
advance
aim
alive
altitude
athlete
balance
blast
body
brisk
chill
cliff
climate
compete

control
down
edge
effort
energy
exite
exercise
fast
forward
freeze
gravity
high
human
ice

This handbook belongs to

jacket
jump
leisure
lift
motion
mountain
muscle
outdoors
pastime
pleasure
quick
race
rapid
resort

rush
sensation
ski
skill
slope
snow
speed
sport
swift
vacation
view
weather
wind
winter

HOW TO USE THIS BOOK
QUICK-SPELL™ Word Finder is a wordbook, a collection of several thousand
of the words you will use in writing. QUICK-SPELL Word Finder is a tool for
you as a writer. You know what you want to say, know what words you want
to use and, like anyone else, you are uncertain about the spelling of some of
them. Probably, for your final draft of writing, you will want to
check some spellings so your ideas are expressed in the best possible form.
QUICK-SPELL Word Finder is designed very simply. Over 3,000 entry or
base words are listed alphabetically. Beside most entry words are several
other forms of the word.
For example:
pass passes, passed, passing, passer, passable, past, passer-by, passage,
passenger, passageway
QUICK-SPELL Word Finder is a very handy, quick word locator. It’s meant
to do only one thing for you: to provide you, the writer, with a quick way to
check on the spelling of a word.
George N. Moore • Richard A. Talbot
G. Willard Woodruff
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acquaint acquaintance, acquaintances,
acquaints, acquainted, acquainting

a an

acquire acquires, acquired, acquiring,
acquisition

A.M.
abandon abandons, abandoned,
abandoning, abandonment

acre acres, acreage

able ability, abilities, ably, ablest

act acts, acted, acting

aboard

action actions

about

active actively, activeness, activity, activities

above aboveboard, aboveground

actor actress

abroad

actual actually, actualize

absent absence, absences, absentee,
absently

add adds, added, adding, addend,
addition, additional, additionally,
additions, additive

absurd absurdly, absurdity
academy academic, academies
accent accents, accented, accenting,
accentuate

across

address addresses, addressed,
addressing, addressee
adjective adjectives, adjectively

accept accepts, accepted, accepting,
acceptance, acceptable, acceptably

administration administrations, administrate,
administrative, administrator

accident accidents, accidental,
accidentally

admire admires, admired, admiring,
admiration, admirer, admirable

acclimate acclimates, acclimated,
acclimating

admit admits, admitted, admitting,
admittedly, admittance, admission

accompany accompanies, accompanied,
accompanying, accompanist

adopt adopts, adopted, adopting,
adoptable, adoption

accomplish accomplishes, accomplished,
accomplishing, accomplishment

advance advances, advanced, advancing,
advancement

account accounts, accounted, accounting,
accountant, accountable

advantage advantages, advantageous

accurate accurately, accurateness,
accuracy
accuse accuses, accused, accusing,
accuser, accusation
accustom accustoms, accustomed
ache aches, ached, aching
acid acidly, acidity
acknowledge acknowledges,
acknowledged, acknowledging,
acknowledgeable, acknowledgment

adventure adventures, adventured,
adventuring, adventurous, adventurer,
adventuresome
adverb adverbs, adverbial
advertise advertises, advertised,
advertising, advertiser, advertisement
advise advises, advised, advising,
advice, advisor
affair affairs
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bait

begin

bait baits, baited, baiting, baiter

bathroom bathrooms

bake bakes, baked, baking, baker,
bakery, bakeries

battery batteries

balance balances, balanced, balancing

bay bays, bayed, baying

bale bales, baled, baling, baler
ball balls, balled, balling, ballplayer,
ballgame
ballet ballets, ballerina
balloon balloons, ballooned, ballooning
ballot ballots, balloted, balloting
banana bananas
band bands, banded, banding, bandage,
bandages, bandaged, bandaging
bang bangs, banged, banging
banister banisters
bank banks, banked, banking, banker

b

battle battles, battled, battling
bayberry bayberries
be been, being
beach beaches, beached, beaching
bead beads, beaded, beading, beady
beam beams, beamed, beaming
bean beans, beanie
bear bears, bore, bearing, bearable, borne
beard beards, bearded, bearding,
beardless
beast beasts, beastly, beastlike
beat beats, beaten, beating, beater

banquet banquets, banqueted, banqueting

beautiful beautifully, beauty, beauties,
beautify, beautifies, beautified,
beautifying

bar bars, barred, barring

beaver beavers

bare bares, bared, baring, bareheaded,
barehanded, barely, barelegged,
barefaced

because

bargain bargains, bargained, bargaining,
bargainer

bed beds, bedded, bedding

banner banners

bark barks, barked, barking, barker
barn barns, barnlike
barrel barrels, barreled, barreling, barrelful
base bases, based, basing, basic, basics,
basically, basement, basements,
baseboard
baseball baseballs
basket baskets
basketball basketballs

become becomes, became, becoming,
becomingly
bedroom bedrooms
bedspread bedspreads
bedtime bedtimes
bee bees, beehive, beeline
beef beefy, beefsteak
beet beets
before
beforehand

bat bats, batted, batting, batter

beg begs, begged, begging, beggar,
beggars, beggarly

bathe bathes, bathed, bathing,
bather, bath

begin begins, began, begun,
beginning, beginner
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